
What is Esvyda!?
Esvyda! Is a complete solution that provides 
Telemonitoring services through an integrated 
work�ow for risk assessment/ management and care 
coordination of patients suffering chronic conditions.

What is telemonitoring?
The use of telecommunications and information 
technology to provide access to health assessment, 
diagnosis, intervention, consultation, supervision 
and information across distance. Telemonitoring 
involves easy-to-use equipment that helps you track 
your vital signs at  home.

Is Esvyda! Available outside USA?
Esvyda! Solution is designed for USA healthcare 
system, however, if providers or patients decide to 
travel outside USA, they may continue using Esvyda! 
App.

Who can use Esvyda!?
Patiens and Healthcare Providers. Our App is free for 
patients of whom healthcare providers are using our 
service. If your health care provider is not subscribe 
to us yet, encourage him to do it! 

Is the Esvyda! App available in all devices?
Yes, patients may get access to Esvyda! App in 
Android devices with version >4.0,  IOS >7.0 and 
even through the web.  Healthcare providers may 
access through the web.

What is a healthcare coach?
A team of advisors that support the patients' journey 
acting as partners, listening with empathy and non-
judgment. Esvyda's Healthcare coaches �t in 
patients' lives and advice them with non-medical 
issues  without disrupting in their daily activities.
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How can I download and access Esvyda! Mobile App?
Before downloading Esvyda! App, you need an 
account set up by your doctor, then if you have an 
Android device, go to play store, look for Esvyda! 
Free App and download it.  For IOS devices, go to 
App store, look for Esvyda! Free App and download 
it.

Remember that before getting access to Esvyda! 
App you need to set up your security questions and 
answers here: www.esvyda.net.

How can I get access to Esvyda! In my laptop?
Go to: www.esvyda.net, then put your user 
name and password (previously set up by your 
doctor), if you already set up  your questions, 
answer them, if our terms and conditions were 
accepted, you will have access to Esvyda! In the 
web.

Do I have to answer my security questions any time I 
open Esvyda! App in my mobile or my laptop?
Not at all! Once you answer your security questions, 
click on “Add this device to your secure devices” 
option and you won't have to answer your 
questions anymore (if the mobile device or laptop 
are for personal use only).

Should I pair my medical device any time I take a 
reading or open Esvyda! App?
No, pairing your medical device with Esvyda! App is 
done only once, after logging in to our App.
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I do not see my blood glucose reading in my Esvyda! 
Mobile App
Make sure that you are at least 13.12 feet distance 
of your mobile, turn on Bluetooth option and open 
Esvyda! App. Once you take a blood sample (see 
pairing blood glucose meter), remove the strip from 
the device.

I took a blood glucose reading but the reading is not 
displayed in the screen of my glucose meter
This may occur because of some reasons: Test strips 
expired, the lack of blood,  the strip was not 
correctly put in the device. You should put the strip 
in the device before taking a reading, do not collect 
a blood sample with the strip if it is not already 
inserted in the device. (Please see how to pair blood 
glucose –guidelines).

I traveled abroad, the time of my last reading taken 
gets crazy
When season changes or you travel to another 
place with different time zone, take two readings. 
The �rst one will arrive with a different time, but the 
second one will be ok. You may go to the web: 
https://esvyda.net/ click on pro�le and change the 
time zone as well. Please do not forget to save 
changes!!! 

What happens when a reading is higher or lower than 
the target set up by my doctor?
For just one reading the system is not able to send a 
message (Alert) to your doctor, actually, your doctor 
will con�gure the alerts when a group or readings 
(The ones he considers necessary) are out of range.

Where can I see my schedule to take readings?
In your mobile app in  pro�le in “Schedules” or  
through the web in “Calendar”.

I took a reading with my medical device but I do not see it 
in Esvyda! App
Make sure you have Esvyda! App open, Bluetooth option 
available and even be sure your mobile device is at least 
13.12 feet distance from your medical device.

I took some readings with my medical device and I forgot 
to open Esvyda! App in my mobile phone. Is there any 
chance to see these readings in my App?  Were they lost or 
erased?
The readings are neither lost nor erased, because your 
medical device may save up to 30 readings in its memory 
without opening Esvyda! App. By taking a new reading 
(this time with Esvyda! App open and Bluetooth option 
on) you can see the last reading taken in the main menu of 
the app and the previous ones you took in the logbook of 
the Esvyda! App.

I see my readings in my mobile but not in my laptop
To see your readings in your mobile as well as your 
laptop, keep in mind you should have internet 
connection available in both. If you did not have, there 
is no problem, once you put internet option available 
in both devices, it will sync automatically, otherwise, 
click on “Sync” option in Esvyda! App.

I took a blood glucose reading but the readings is not 
displayed in the screen of my glucose meter
This may occur because of some reasons: Test strips 
expired, the lack of blood,  the strip was not correctly 
put in the device. You should put the strip in the device 
before taking a reading, do not collect a blood sample 
with the strip if it is not already inserted in the device. 
(Please see how to pair blood glucose –guidelines).

Why I see my weight readings in my weight scale 
different from Esvyda! Mobile App?
Because in your weight scale measurements are shown 
in decimal pounds and in Esvyda! App in ounces.
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How do I change my password?
Go to www.esvyda.net, login, go to pro�le and 
there you will �n the option “Change password”. 
(More information in the Esvyda! Mobile App 
guidelines)

Can I change my security questions?  how do I do it?
Yes, you must go to www.esvyda.net, login, go to 
pro�le and select “Security Questions” option. 
(More information in the Esvyda! Web App 
guidelines).

I lost my  smartphone and I was logged in Esvyda! 
Mobile App, what will happen with my 
information?
Don’t worry! Your information will be kept safe! 
Just contact us (408) 660 8666.

I forgot my password, what can I do?
You must go to www.esvyda.net , in the login 
screen you will see “forgot password” click on it 
and follow the instructions.

I want to change my email account, where can I do 
it?
Go to www.esvyda.net, login, go to pro�le and 
put your new email account in  “Username”  �eld.

Can I set up my targets readings?
No, only your doctor can setup your target 
readings and you can see them in Esvyda! Mobile 
App or in the web.

Where can I check my alerts? 
Go to www.esvyda.net, login and next to your 
name you will see the alerts module represented 
by a bell, click on it and see in detail information 
about your alerts.

As a Healthcare provider, who sets up my account 
to use Esvyda Web App?
After signing up a BAA (Business Association 
Agreement), Esvyda! Will provide you an account.
To Log in, go to  http://esvyda.net/

Where in Esvyda! May I create a patient?
Go to Patients module, Patient List and select this 
icon there you could do it.fgfhgh

Do I need to �ll out all the �elds about a patient's 
information? 
Just the ones in red asterisks.

I �lled out overall information about my patient, 
but the information was not saved
Be sure, to click on “Save” button any time you 
put information in Esvyda!

I already �ll out overall information about my 
patient, and even saved it, but my patient told me 
he may not access to his account
Make sure once you saved patient's information, 
you clicked on “Active” option and select “Yes” on 
Patient Portal.

Later, tell the patient that before going to Esvyda! 
App, he has to go to esvyda.net to setup his 
security questions.

How do I (HealthCare provider) set up the BMI 
(Body Max Index) for my patients in Esvyda!?
Please put patients' height and weight in 
"Demographics" option, thus, our system 
calculates  automatically the BMI of your patients.

FAQs for Healthcare Providers
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One of my patient wants to change his e-mail account 
and/or change his password, how may I do this?
Go to patient's Esvyda! Account, there go to "Patient 
portal" option, there rewrite the new e-mail and/or 
password, click on "Save Button" and in "Active" click 
on "Yes" or encourage your patient to do it by himself 
on esvyda.net, log in, pro�le, there he may put his 
new account.

My patient wants to cancel his account, may I erase his 
information using Esvyda! Web app?
Because of HIPAA issues, it is not possible you erase any 
health information about a patient. However, you may 
edit or deactivate it. To deactivate a patient go to 
“Demographics”, “Patient Portal” in “Active” option 
choose “No”.

In Esvyda! Web App, where may I create an appointment?
Go to “Schedule”, “My Schedule”, choose your name or 
name of your care team and proceed to set up the 
appointment (See Esvyda!  Providers guidelines).

Where in Esvyda!  Web App may I edit an appointment?
Go to “Patients”, “Appointments”, there you may do it. 
(See more in providers guidelines).

Where in Esvyda! May I create a medical Device?
Go to “Telehealth” option, then “medical devices”, there 
you will create the medical devices.

Where in Esvyda! May I create a new physician?
You may create a new physician only if you are the 
administrator. Please go to “Care Team”, “Physician list”, 
click on “add new physician”.

What does it mean assign a care team to a patient?
It means assign some members to care of this patient, 
this option enables the communication between 
patient and members of the care team assigned to him. 
besides enables the communication among them.

There are medical devices my patients are not using 
anymore how may I delete them from Esvyda! Web 
App?
Remember that any Medical Device created 
cannot be deleted due to HIPAA Policies, you only 
may modify or change the name, desassign the 
device and/or even deactivate it.

I assigned a medical device to a patient, but this 
patient has �nished his treatment, so I want to 
assign the device to other patient. How may I do 
this?
First, you need to desassign the device: Go to 
“Telehealth “, “Medical device” option, click on the 
device you need to assign, then click on “Delete 
Relation”, then look for your patient and assign it 
to him.

What is the difference between “Daily Times” and 
“Readings Schedule”?
“Daily Times” is the schedule of patient's daily 
routines activities such as wake up, go to bed, and 
eat meals. “Reading Schedule” is the time when 
the patient has to take his vital sign readings.

Where in Esvyda! May I create a task?
At the moment the tasks only can be created from 
alerts. Go to alerts and click on “New Task”  and there 
you can create tasks for you or for another 
memeber of your team..

Who of the care team will receive the alerts of a 
patient? 
His Primary Care Provider (PCP) and Care Team.

I forgot my password, what may I do?
Once you are in esvyda.net in the login screen, 
click on "Forgot Password" and follow the 
instructions.
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Any Other Question?
Contact Us!

info@esvyda.com

(408) 660 8666
(408) 905 0341 
(408) 844 3408

www.esvyda.com

http://www.esvyda.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Preguntas-Frecuentes-Esvyda-May-2017.pdf
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